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Heard Around the Ticker :

=

SUN: After all the Bryan rumpus over the Wash
ington negotiations with Germany the actual note 
which was the alleged cause of the political disturb
ance at the capital produced on Wall Street yesterday 

j lhe effect of a vast relief from strain.
It was felt that the note had cut the ground from 

under Bryan's effort to justify himself and probably 
contributed by that much to the diminution of his siftsm at the City Hall, 
influence with the country. It was realized that the 
note Itself

Dr. Dernberg sails for home to-day.

The German Embassy is now at Cedarhurst, L.I.
OL. XXX. NO.More land expropriations have Just been author

ized by lhe Board of Control. This system of help
ing the undeserving unemployed is becoming more 
and more popular with all concerned, save the gen
era! public, which pays the bills. The dwindling 
funds have no restraining Influence on the enthus-

Italian Army has Occupied Austrian 
Town of Gradisca and is 

Solidly Established

E MOLSONS
Incorporated /!« ^

lKfcn.»l W..JW Hurt All Sport,
b ' T?'k.W“ 0p'"> Despite 

Heaviness and Rain

BISONS BEAT HUSTLERS

| Roosevelt pledges his support to Wilson.

-American Writing Paper is to be re-organized.

jteported Guggenheim Exploration 
trlbuted. v

- ' i
head office, month

;
• • •

was not conclusive of the outcome, but It I Mr. J. H. Sherrard, of this city, who has Just been 
ended one phase of uncertainty, the government's j elected president of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
lino of policy In dealing with the Issues that Germany, relation, ssye that there are good reason, for ex- 
had raised by its methods of warfare.

assets to be dis-2nd. DIV. C. E. F. IN FRANCE

«3 BRANCHES SCAT 
"throughout ca*

! Progress is being made with the Pennsylvania- 
Cambrla" SteelCanadians Hrve All Landed on Continent—Still Short 

of Shells—U. S. Note Reaches Kaiser To
day—Turkey Wants Peace.

pectlng that at the close of the war a trade agree- 
ment will be arranged between the Allies that will 

TIMES: Our note to Germany held paramount place ; include Canada, ond if this is done, the Dominion 
among m&rket influences yesterday. Wall Street was j will have a possible customer in Russia alone that 
favorably Impressed with the American rejoinder to 
Germany, and it expressed its satisfaction in a rise 
in prices at the opening, which was followed by fur
ther gains in a number of issues.

Bowling Meat, To-day—Bchlfrmerger. Now Buck's 
and Sparring Partner—Jess Willard, 

Champion, Sued for Breach

Manager 
World's 

of Contract.Ii A reduction of one cent in the price of bread was 
announced in London. 0 GO. M1K11II 

IJOS AUTOMOBILE II
m It is officially announced at Rome that the Italians 

have occupied Gradisca, six miles southwest of Gori- 
zia, in Austria-Hungary, 
headquarters of the Italian army, under the date of: 
June 11, and given out in Rome last night, says that I 
the Italians are now solidly established in the Aus
trian city of Gradisca which, it is stated, has been 
held by the Italian advanced troops for some days.

will greatly benefit Canadian industry, and that 
should make British Columbia a manufacturing pro
vince of the first rank.

There was *no game at Atwater 
tornooii, owing to the inclement 
Leafs and Royals were thus 
to do one another 
played as scheduled this 
weather permitting, with

PaikKing Constantine 'of Greece is making satisfac
tory progress toward

yesterday af. 
weather, and the 

prevented from
A statement made at main recovery.

tryin* 
same will i* 

afternoon at ?, 

a double-header

The controlling thought in regard to the note 
ed to be that It left the way open to further ex
changes with Germany and made easier Ger-

up. The thirdAnother Tramways proposal htpa ben evolved, thin 
time by Controller Hebert. As the city is in need 
of money, and as there appears to be no checking 
tl)-1 deulge of "proposals,” why not a tax on these 
ebullitions?

Average price of twelve industrials 91.77, up 1.47; 
twenty railroads 94.10, up 0.72. June 14.—B. F: Goodrich A 

close to 11,900 out 
of manufacture has b

manufacturing
many's acceptance of our essential demands.

This note was regarded as more conciliatory than 
the previous note and Wall 
to offer for that fact.

James J. Hill's steamer Minnesota is to be given up 
to the American flag in November.

p This rate 
tt early In the year and means « S 

orer the output of the first f
" The Bison, evened matters with the Humw, v„ 

terday, winning by a score of 12 to s n„ J 
started out as on the preceding day by Mtins T 
good lead in the first inning, but the Bisons 8 
ally fought their way back to within 
tance, and then in the 
Huvnke, who succeeded Erickson, 
the game.

Street had an explanation • • •
It gave ear to the suggestion j According to/word received in Calgary contracts to 

that a more conciliatory attitude was adopted by I the amount of «10,000,000 have been awarded the P. 
the governemnt in response to intimations that the Burns Company at that point for meat products for 
German government was disposed to accept our posi
tion, if acceptance Was made easy. The note publish
ed yesterday, Wall Street thought, made 
by Germany easy, and reached the conclusion, there
fore, that the international

The announcement was made last night by the 
Minister of Militia that the 2nd Division Canadian Ex- Bethlehem Steel Corporation is to spend $12,500,- j 

000 enlarging at the South Bethlehem plants. i
of Goodrich areOther departments 

-durable increase in business eetnp
peditlonary Force has been landed in France, 
information as to their exact whereabouts Is avail
able, but it is assumed that the men will have some 
further training.

No

t■ «sluing dis-
heavily „

the Allies. Although officials of the company inti
mated that this was exaggerated, they admitted that factory site in Jersey with frontage on Hudson River.
some "experimental" shipments had been made. It ■ ....... . ■ -
is stated, that the company has already shipped 
pork, while the Calgary plant has shipped the
from its Edmonton plant 2,000,000 pounds of cured j and 16 machine guns, 
mous total of 8,000,000 pounds, 
what seem authoritative sources, that the company f advai’ce of five points to $1.30 per 100 pounds
has orders for 100,000 head of live beef, and this view j in t,le Price of steel hoops was announced at Pitts- 
*8 strengthened by the remarkable scarcity of beef ! ^ur®' 
cattle that has been reported lately by commission 
merchants here.

The Kord Motor Company expected to buy a big l. Mechanical goods department 
L additional men to handle orders that 

Present buying by rt

sixth landed
The division consists of the fourth, 

fifth .and sixth infantry brigades, respectively under 
the command of Brig.-GeneraI Lord Brooke. Colonel J. 
I*. Landry, and Col. H. D. B. Ketchen ; divisional

acceptance and stowed , railroads, 
real buying In the last 12 to 16 mei 

to its tire business the G

Large spoils were captured by the French at Neu
ville. including 800,000 cartridges, 1,000 rifles, 3 fieldsituation had become

much less strained. I Reverting
I y at the moment is unable te take 
Î nd ha? been running far behind orders 

hie tee early os yet, the directors sa? 
[idea ns te earnings of first si* months» 
Naufct, hewever. that earnings will run 
tlMd ef 1114 net. The directors ai'e si 

possibility of an early resumption of 
^jioo shares i 
jtor state that the dividend question 

Some of their friends have

m A general meeting of the Shamrock \ A a , . 
ha" team of the First Division will be hek, h, ”, 
St Lrbain street clubhouse on Monday night at , 
o clock, when the Question of whether the loam ‘a 
continue In the P. Q. F. A. series will be ,ak” ‘ 

Because enough players could not be sen,red , J 
afternoon's fixture had to be postponed.

munition park under command of Major Pousettc: 
machine gun battery under command of Major E. 
Holland. V.C.;

It is also asserted onI B. R. T. 5 PER CENT. BONDS.
Fourth. Fifth and Sixth Artillery 

Brigades and heavy artillery; ammunition column. | taken $5,000,000 
Divisional Cyclists. Divisional Engineers under

New York, June 12.—J. I’. Morgan & Company have 
additional of Interboro Rapid

com- , Transit first and refunding 5 per cent, bonds, making 
mand of Lieut.-Col. Houliston; Army Service Corps, j a total of $103,658,000 issued to the bankers since the 
and varioufl other units which go to make up a com- j underwriting agreement 
pletc division.

Ail French "soldiers capable of turning out shells 
were ordered back from the trenches to work in 
the factories.

was made. This 55,000.000 ;
I !” ‘he flr8‘ b'OI;k °f b°',Us laken b> the hankers from | Another Invited Girman criminal has been appre- 

“nCe 'aSl yMr- a"d 18 Ban of the 1916 j bended. Harry Davis Lewis Coopersteln. said to be

j an agent of the "opium trust" in London, was «Sn- 
a total of ap- fenced to one year in Atlanta Penitentiary and fined 

under contract $50.

More than lW,„ horses have been shipped from J
the National Stock Yards at East St. Louis, ill., j here this afternoon. Valleyfleld comes hereT'™!"1 
to the French, English, Italian and Belgian armies. a double-header in the St. Pierre Tronliv . ° Pay

j ---------------- !tion' meeting Westmount at 2.30 p.m anil”?,,!!.'
The American tank steamer Gulfligh', torpedoed real West at 7.30. Four rinks from the Out ■

Club left this morning for Ottawa, where theyTlt 

meet the Victoria Club for the Birks' Trophy, which 
the latter club took from Valleyfleld last

E
Li.Un that common dividends will starAddressing representatives of engineering firms at 

Cardiff. Wales. David Lloyd George. Ministêr of Muni
tions. said yesterday that it was his purpose to or
ganize Soutty Wales to speed up the output of muni
tions Just as Lancashire had been 
establish two or three war factories.

J. P. Morgan and Company will take 
proximately $160,000.000 of the bonds 
which provides for taking up uf all the bonds by De
cember 31st, 1916. unless contract date should be fur
ther extended.

, of bon(ls 80 far taken by the hankers $52,600,000 
1 ! have *one for refunding and remainder for financing

| per cent, basis, but these etatem 
HSied upon an expression of opinion

[ fluedrlch Company is a strong finan 

fit if carrying forward a large amount 
level nothing.

I! David Lloyd-George, Minister of Munitions, or
der to Increase the output of shells and other articles by a tierman submarine off the Stilly Islands, on 
necessary for the proper prosecution of the war, ij May lf sa,led from St- Mary’s, England, for Rouen, 
about to establish two or three war factories. The ! Under lier own steam- 

Allies are still short of shells of a high explosive type j 
and these must be secured at all hazards. With such 
a man as Lloyd-George In charge there is little doubt 
but that the object set will be accomplished, 
will some be allowed to shirk while others 
the responsibility, 
and contributions.

organized, and to
Referring to the

dire need of ammunition. Mr. Lloyd George 
hardly like to say it. but we are still short of shells. the construction of 

not do for some to j elevated lines.
:■ new subways anu extens?on of sei :on.We must get them, and it will
ii idesperate fighting along line 

OF 750 MILES ON EF

■' Petrograd, June 14.—Fighting ranging 
■Ainnilblng tv mighty engagements ln\ 
■dreds of thousands of men and many big 
Elnff on over the great battle line 750 tr. 
■the eastern theatre of war. At some poin 
kigantlc battle front, which stretches froi 
Bio the frontier of Bukwoina, the German 
■ offensive and at others the Russians ht 
I the offensive and are driving the Au; 
Iarmies before them with heavy losses.
I The Russian War Office estimates ths 
I low has 2,840.000 men on both- battle fr- 
lln their drive against Lemberg from thi 
l-Germans are now attacking the Russi: 
l^tiong San River.__

Hervçv B. Ferguson, forrtier Congressman from 
Now Mexico, who recently resigned 
retary to William J. Bryan, died of apoplexy at his 
home in Albuquerque.

Flames attacked 3,600 bales of cotton in the hold 
of the three-masted ship Brinhllda at her pier in 

France is reported to have appropriated $77.000 I Brooklyn' The cargo, which is consigned to R.is- 
for the purchase of wooden legs in the United States. 8ia’ 18 exPected to 1)6 a total loss.

This seems to be
of the Chicago canned meat factories would 
supply the wooden limbs in exchange for the orig
inal disconnected ones.

undertake the responsibility and 
must be equality of sacrifice and contribution."

A handicap doubles duckpin tourney 
at Payne’s alleys last night, when 
three games in a nine-game series 
Ho clarabut and “Bunty" Eaves, one of the scratch 
competitors, rolled the highest total of 72s. The 
next series will he played next Friday night.

some to shirk. There
commenced

tiie lir<t lap of 
"as played. Gl

as private sec-
LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

Liverpool. June 12.—Cotton futures opened steady 
The market closed

Nor 
assume

There will be equality of sacrifice
Germans in Berlin who are in the secret of the at 2% and 3 points advance.

closely-guarded text of the American 
ed in their comments on it

note are guard- quiet with prices at 2 points advance net.
• The impression gleaned July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.

at the Foreign Office was that the note had not j Close .. .. 5.27% 5.50 5.63%
changed the situation for better or worse, but from a ! Due * •• •• 6.30 553% 5.68%
German point of view it left the situation pretty much j Close x .. . 5.29% 6.52 5.65%

Dr. von Jagow politely asked to be ex
cused from making comments

5.77 Tommy Buck, who was scheduled to light Eddie 
Wallace here some time ago. has broken awav front 
the management of C. Gillespie. He i< , 
looked after by Johnny Scliiff, who 
make his engagements, but will be his

578 unnecessary extravagance Someunchanged. x Saturday.
At 12.30 p.m. spot quiet.

The report that Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt’s body 
has been recovered on the coast of County Clare, 
Ireland, was denied by the Cunard Line. The body 
recovered is believed to be that of a Pole.

"ill not onlysurelyat this time, as thenn.0 . . , . , Prices steady with mld-
e had only Just got to Chancellor von Bethmann 1 at 5.41d.; sales 4,000 bales. Including 600 for

° Weg a ,ew hours earlier, and the Foreign Minis- | speculation and export and 3.300 American, 
ter was unwilling to discuss It until his superior had j 36,000 bales. Including 34,700 American.
.lad a chance to digest it.

1
sparring part

a likely little featherweight, who is 
a match with Fleming. Fleming 

some months ago. but the latter is eon- 
fklent that he would make a better slunvmg 1/ riven 
a chance.

Buck is
Receipts anxious to get on

A petition is being widely circulated all through 
district of Timlskarrilng to intern all alien 
It is set forth in the petition that already 
has been made by alien enemies to blow up the Nipis- 
slng powder magazine, and that only a few nights ago 
four cases of dynamite were stolen from another j 
magazine of a mine in camp; that aliens are abso
lutely free from all registration and can do anything
they like in a community where, owing to the lame « . , , . „ ,,
amount of explosives stored, their capacity for ham | /IT* ^ , Ï & l’°ssibi,ity
ie very great. It is estimated that there are several „ , . , f ^ ^ lhat R Coa,i-
hundred alien enemies working in the mines in the ^ m n‘S ^ 'S ‘ eman et '

beat BuckA copy of the text is al
to the

Spot prices at 12.45 were: American middlings fair 
Kaiser j 6 29d-; good middlings 5.73d.: middlings 

reach him this morn- middlings l.Jgjd,; good ordinary 4.43d.; ordinary 4.23d.

J. P. Morgan and Company take $5,000.000 Interboro 
Rapid Transit first and refunding 5 per cent bonds, 
making $103,658,000 Issued in all.

ready on the way by special courier 
at the eastern front and shouldF enemies, 

an attempt
5.-41 cl. : low

tng.
a!i N. Y. CURB MARKET.

New York, June 14.—Profit taking in « 
Building was responsible for the 
of 61W on <he curb comparing with prévit 
65.

Kelly Springfield Tire 
Fold up to 152.

attachment against whatever 
Willard, the champion pugilist has in

properly JetsDun's Review commenting on conditions of trade 
says that while general business gains but slowly, 
the economic situation grows steadily stronger.

N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
New York,

lias been granted by Supreme Court Justice Green-' 
baum, The application was made by the M-Clure 
Syndicate through Percival f. Eastm-m, and Robert 
Edf.ren, sporting editor of

Ever since Italy declared New York. June 12.—Stock market opening. 
General Electric . . .
Utah Copper ..............
Amal. Copper..............
Baldwin Loco...............
Union Pacific ..
Reading .........................
Studebaker ...................
N. Y. Central...............
Crucible Steel.............
Erie....................................

war against Austria, and, 
In a sense, war also against her ally. Germany, Tur
key, the ill-starred

react ii
• 173%. up
• • • 69. up
• .. 76%. up

partner of the "kill 
policy of Potsdam, has realized 
her position.

or conquer"
the hopelessness of was strong. Tan evening newspaper, 

land says Willard made a contract with the petition- 
! .-rs by which he was -to give Edgren the details of 
his life; that the latter

says a Rome despatch, 
seized the governing party of Young Turks 
stantlnople.

59.Dismay has 
J In Con-

up
• •• 129%, up
- - - - 147%, up
• •• 75%, up

. .Bid.
From authentic information' it 

stated that the present Government 
had enough of the German alliance.

t Joseph Lead . 
tandard Motors

Cobalt and Porcupine districts. The petition has al
ready been very largely signed.
Col. Sam Hughes at Ottawa.

can be 
of Turkey has 

It is tired of the 
It lias been driven

13%was to write them, and HieThe Italian army has taken Gradisca and is also 
reported to have captured Ploeken. 
miles south of the main highway between Lalbath and 
Insbruck.

syndicate was to publish them, 
to be divided equally among the three.

Willard, it is charged* then signed a '-unirait with 
another publishing company for the privilege of 
printing the story of his life for $26,000. The plain
tiff says the breach of contract has injured them to 
the amount of $27,333. The writ 
the publishers holding the last contract in order to 
prevent them from paying Willard any part of lhe 
monej involved in their agreement with him.

It will be sent to -5%The proceeds «ereThe latter is 15 [Zinc89. 52%
war. and ardently desires 
to entertain the possibility of
it can see no other feasible method of procuring the 
cessation of hostilities, so far as Turkey is 
ed, on any other conditions.

I’nited Cigar Stores .............
Etr Light .. 
kewart ... .
Metric Boat 
Do- F’fd. ..

hgle Bell ,
Nhampton

32%, up 10
separate peace because 27%. up

U. S. Steel opened 1.500 at 61% to 61%, Up % to 
Bethlehem Steel ..
American Smelters

Even the Sultan of Turkey is setting the Germans 
an example. He is not so white-livered and coward
ly as those Teutons who would have had him flee 
from Constantinople.

4%
2%As a result of the successful counter-thrust 

the Austro-German line in Galicia, military 
expect that there will be a repetition of what 
red before Warsaw last year, when the Germans in
curred enormous losses in their efforts to break the 
Russian front.

against
experts
occur-

168%, up 1 
83%. up 1

107concern-
116Evidently, like Napoleon, he 

prefers himself to go down amid the
was served upon

2%wreck of his
N. Y. COTTON MARKET DULL.

New York, June 12.—The cotton 
steady.
July ..... ........................................................
October..............................................................
December............................................................
January ...............................................................

New York, June 12.—Cotton market 
was dull with prices 
ports a slackening spot demand, 
and Jobbers the principal sellers, 
eastern belt are favorable to growing

f.Desperate fighting continues night 
Gallipoli Peninsula.

Empire. 10%and day on the 
endeavoring toThe Allies are 

penetrate the Turkish lines to the 
from Mltyiene state that the Allies, 
attacks, have succeeded in occupying 
mlnating Maidos, and have taken 
soners.

market opened 'GERMANY REPORTS
SEVERE DEFEA1 

OF THE FRENCH A
These are the days in which theReports 

after successive 
two heights do-

women—even the 
suffragettes—are coming into their own without even 
having to fight for it. Lady bank clerks 
eflt in the world's metropolis.

FALL GRAIN IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Ridgefield, Wash., June 12. Fall

9.52, off 2 
3.50. off 2 

10.22, up 3 
10.29, up 4

PORCUPINE CROWN.
Cobalt, Ont., June* 12.—Owing to the 

mond drilling to the south of the 
also to cross-cutting, the extensions of the 
on the Porcupine Crown have been found 
mine is in a better position to-day than it 
for the last eighteen months.

®*rlin, June 14.—\ 
!ttln W office r
fleted on the French 
5 official 

‘s declared
ttlt region.

cellent condition, with moisture enough m 
turit.v. Unprecedented crops are expected i hroughout 
this section. Spring grain has had a good Mart. With 
the usual weather conditions prevailing until harvest, 
an excellent crop is assured. Haying has commenced, 
and will give heavy yield.

reverse, described bjare the lat- success in dia- 
present drifts, and 

ore bodies 
and the 

has been

as a "severe defeat." haiseven hundred pri- 
Reinforcement, for the Allies continue to 

Wounded Turks are reaching Con
stantinople In such numbers that all hospital facili 
ties have been exhausted, and forty ships have 
transformed Into hospitals.

Our London usure ma-corres
pondent writes: "VY'ithln the last few weeks we have 
had the girl messenger, the elevator gin at Harrod's, 
the girl railway ticket collector at Paddington, the 
newspaper stall girls on the underground railways 
of London.

between Anra* and 
statement .issued by the a 

that the French have
Hi1 be embarked. at the opening 

to 3 points up. Liverpool re-

attacks delivered by the enemy 
k anal were repulsed.

a smaller market 
Showers in the But last week provided Diamond drilling has picked up the vein showing 

a good width and grade far to the south 
foot level, while

A surprise, k 
one of theI went into a bank near the Law Courts, 

largest, as well as one of the most 
in London.

on the 500-

ESTABLISHED 1855 conservative banks 
And there I saw five girls sitting work-

on the second and third drifts 
being pushed in high grade or beyond the two faults.

So successful has been development that 
posed to

BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS, 
LIMITED.

JUTE REMAINS INACTIVE.
New ‘Y’ork, June 12.—Jute

REGIMENT
'*■ J°hn, N.B., .

; OF KILTED SOLDIEF
was still inactive, the 

trade being more interested in the arrivals 
Roeerlc than In new offers,

ing at ledgers."
June 14.—That the Mart 
a battalion of killed 
Battalion, is tre report t< 

Montgomery Campbell, 
as commander, 
la addition

it is pro- 
mill soTaylor

Safes

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of rhe hold
ers of the bonds of British Canadian Fanners. Limit
ed (hereinafter called "the Company") constituted b? 
a. deed of trust and mortgage dated the 27th day of 
February, A.D., 1912. and made between the t'nmpan' 

part, and Montreal Trust <".iinpany af 
the other part, will he held .-it the office 

he

are to raise 
^0wn ^ the 64th 
[Col. H.

[ii* is

retreat some old tailings in the 
that it will be possible to lessen the demands 
mine ore and free

9 even if such had been 
The primary situation is unchanged, 

Indian mills are busy

The Motherland is evidently not in so bad 
her enemies would have it

available, 
prices nominal, 
and using a large quantity of the fibre. 
4.85 to 4.90.

S with 
on war orders 

June-July

more drills for development. 
It is anticipated that at the end of 

cial year there will he shown

To date. 79.946appear.
women have registered In Great Britain for. 7 war work. present finan- 

as good ore reserves at 
of 12 per

of the one 
Trustee, of 
of the Company, in t
Hospital Street, in the City of Montreal, "it the 2»tl. 
day of Jqne, A.D., 1915, at the hour of ihree o'clock 
in the afternoon, for the purpose of considering and. 
if thought fit, passing extraordinary resolutions ac 

| defined in said deed of trust and mortgage 
opened | ta) Sanctioning a scheme for the sale of the under

takings of the Company on terms to.he submit
ted to said meeting by the Company and auth
orizing the Trustee to accept in satisfaction for 
the sale or transfer of the mortgaged premisef 
a consideration which may consist wholly or In 
part of shares in another Company 
Sanctioning the release of the Co 

of

and of this number, 1,916 have been utilized. to the regulared.the beginning of the year, while dividends 
cent will have been paid.

J C.P.R. Telegraph Building.
; The tîovernmcnt at Ottawa is exerting particular 

on represen-

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia, June 12.—The stock

Cambria Steel ....
Cramp ..........................
Westmoreland Coal

effort, at the present time to extend the lumber 
of British Columbia.

TIN MARKET STRONG.
June ,14.—Metal “

Spot 42% to 43%.

York,
FT strong.

>york AMER,CAN CAN AT 47%.
”■ duplicatin'”!,!4 Atherlcan Can comme 

«■ns the record high price mad,

market opened Rome time ago, 
tations being made by several boards 
British Columbia. Sir George Foster obtained 
the trade agents of the department 
lumber demand In various parts of the world, 
arranged for an extended tour by Chief Forester 
Millan, of British Columbia, with

N. Y. CURB STRONG.
New York, June 1.—The

Exchange q

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

of trade in
m market.......................... 48%, up %

61. up 3. later 62%. up 4% 

........................ 61%. off %

from i strong.
reports on the 

He also 
Me-

' Bid.

St. Joseph .Lead .

Electric Boat .... 
Car Light.............

59 69%
INLAND STEEL’S BENZOL OUTPUT.

Chicago. June 12.—The Inland Steel's 
has contracts with the leading 
assure steady sales of the product for the 
years at a net Profit exceeding $1,000.000 
regardless of the war's duration.

14 *112.14%a view to finding ;BLACK DIAMONDm benzol plant 16% 17new markets for British Columbia timber, 
ly in the Orient. Mr. .McMillan mises covered by

espcclal- 
was instructed to visit

Japan, China, India. Australia, New Zealand 
South Africa.

(b) mpanyÜ power concerns that no the whole
the said deed of Trust and 
whole of the principal and interest 
Company upon the bonds;
— .horizing the
rtfents by the Trustee as may he appropriate t<- 
carry into effect the sanctions resolved on and 
authorizing the distribution in specie of the con
sideration to be received by the Trustee on *c- 
count of the bondholders.

The Trustee has under the provisions
age made regulations providing 
bonds with any chartered hatik^

the mortgaged pro
M<5% Hgc from the 

owing by the
next two 
annually,

5%

P;1 FILE WORKS
an important de- 

velopment in lhe lumber trade with Japan and China 
are believed tp be great.

The possibilities ofEstablished 1863 Incorporated 1897

asvjsarxsss «$%-
I. COFFEE MARKET OPENED STEADY.

New York, June 12.—Coffee market 
Bid.

execution of such formal instru-
opened steady. 

6.91

CASH WHEAT ADVANCED.
Liverpool, June 12—Cash wheat quiet and 

ed. No. 1 Northern Spring Ils Id; No. 
ter. lie Id; No. 2 Soft Winter. Ils 2d; Rosafe. 11s 6d.

Corn quiet and unchanged. American 
Plate. 7s 2d.

F 0 txstitit,

Are You in Tha 
Class

G. & H. Barnett Co.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

iB July...................
September ... 
December . ..
March...............
May....................

unchang- Csnada had better speed things up a bit.
Australian Government will shortly begin the 
facture of shells to supply the Australian

The 
man u-

_ and New
Zealand contingents now fighting at the Dardanelles. 
Canada needs to send more shells to aid 
in Flanders.

2 Hard Win- ! 6.82 6.85 of said Pf’*’16.90 *

7.02
7.13

m 6.92
mixed. 8s. of Trust and Murtg 

the deposit of the 
trust co:
Copies o
ficate of deposit and proxy may be

NICHOLSO^FIL^Cmiri/ 7.06
ANY ng of bonds by 

of the forms of
obtained from toe

7.18 and for the voti 
regulations and

mpanyour own boys
BOSTON OPENED STEADY.

Boston, June 12.-rThe market 
firm.
North Butte .......... ............................. ..
United Shoe...............................................

RIO COFFEE MARKET.BMITM HOTEl opened steady to Company or from the Trustee. nV
This notice is Issued by the undersigned « 

pursuant to the provisions contained in the -e 
Article of said Deed of Trust and Mortgage.

Dated at Montreal.
BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS

limited.
FRANK E. SHERIDAN.

Secretary.

New York. June 12,-Rlo coffee market unchang
ed. Stock 306,000 bags against 200.000 year ago.

Santos market unchanged, stock 374,000 
868,000 year ago. Port receipts 11,000 
year ago.

The. British Press Bureau, commenting on the an- 
33 76, upl4 j nouncement at Vienna regarding the sinking of a 

1 British cruiser, said last night that the 
i sumably referred to

“I can conceive of no 
„ . business

out vm,r,in8 t0 be w‘th- 
PaW Paper,” writes Palmerston Subscriber

mere*' ? Com*
io„“'f Th « is the opin-
businesa „ Progressive 
in tl» men,' Ar© you n that class ? J

commercialman60, up % against 
against 22,000

Interior receipts 14,000 against 25,000.
Rio exchange on London 12%d, up 5.32a.

/Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond St*.

Rooms with bath from *3.00
Luncheon *1.26. Dinner *1.60 

or a la carte

ship pre-
was safe in harbor, "not

à CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM DIVIDEND.
New York. June 12.—California Petroleum Corpora- 

tion’s dividend of 1 p*r cent, on the preferred 
payable July 1 to stock of record June 17.

ously damaged."
ÿ a

Closed on May 27 by a strike, the Everett 
Mills, Lawrence, Mass., employing 2,000 
resume operations next Monday.

stock Is Cotton 
hands, will WEST INjDIA ELECTRIC.

! The w'-"t India Electric Co. has declared its re_ 

; ruler quarterly dividend of 1% „cr cent., payable 
I July 2nd. to shareholders of record June 23rd.

^ Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar
den during Summer Season.

PERSONAL.SPELTER DROPS TWO CENTS.
New York. June 12.—lutte Friday, epetter, was 

quoted at 23 cents, compared with 26 cents 
la the day.

ADVI3B
SMITH. M.A.. WILL

Instruction apd p
No. 544 8herhi..wnP ** 

Mr. Kay.

The transport Buford, en route for Vera Cruz to 
earlier î take away refugees, was ordered to stop at Tuxpam 

If there is room aboard for more refugees.

THE REV. M. O.
with fathers concerning theMusic by Lignante s Celebrated Orchestra. SPOT WHEAT HIGHER.

Parle, June 12—Spot wheat lit higher at 1.86.

■

cation of their sons. 
Or telephone Main 3071. and ask for

N&jSv 'v *’
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